By SEPERATE INTEREST SI 98 (2010). 7 wins, $486,761 Kaweah Bar H. [G3].
Brother to INSEPERABLE SI 96 (champion). His first foals are 2-year-olds,
incl. NUMBER ONE INTEREST SI 99 ($39,704, Four Corners Fut. [G3]),
NO SANDBAGGIN SI 95 ($28,745 West Texas Juv.), Kick It On Back (3rd),
Running Springs SI 83 (3rd Pot O’ Gold Fut.), Tea Pod SI 89 ($27,200, fnl Ed

1st dam
SIZZLING PJ SI 104, by Corona Cocktail. 5 wins to 4, $48,784, 3rd Los Alamitos
Distaff Challenge [G3], Debutante H., finalist Calif. Breeders’ Matron S. [R]
[G2], Las Damas H. [G2]. Dam of 5 foals of racing age, 4 to race, including–
Cavuto SI 101 (c. by Foose). 2 wins to 3, 2019, $36,928, 3rd Dillingham H.
Swaggy (f. by Foose). Winner at 2, $5,532.

2nd dam
PJ FLYING PHOEBE SI 94, by Strawfly Special. Winner to 4, $15,250. Dam of
4 foals to race, all winners, including–
PHOEBES DYNASTY SI 87 (g. by FDD Dynasty). 4 wins to 3, $186,020, Gov-
ernor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G2], finalist in the Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G3].
AZSHECANFLY SI 95 (f. by Azyoucansee). 4 wins to 5, $107,654, Prissy
Fein S., 2nd California Breeders’ Matron S. [R] [G3], 3rd Mildred Vessels
H. [G1], Elan Again S., Anaheim S., finalist Los Alamitos Champ. [G1].
SIZZLING PJ SI 104 (f. by Corona Cocktail). Stakes placed winner, above.
Jess Dapper SI 86 (g. by Feature Mr Jess). 4 wins to 5, $35,005, finalist in the
El Primero Del Ano Derby [G2].
PJ Phoebes Flying (f. by Chicks Beduino). Unraced. Dam of–
TINY FLYING CORONA SI 113. 16 wins to 6, $122,623, Northlands Bonus
S., Grande Prairie Bonus Challenge, Evergreen Bonus Challenge, etc.

3rd dam
DASHING PHOEBE SI 104, by Dash For Cash. Champion 2-Year-Old Filly,
Champion 3-Year-Old Filly, 11 wins in 20 starts, $609,553, Kansas Fut.
G1], Kansas Derby [G1], etc. Dam of 17 ROM (1 APHA), including–
HEARTSWIDOPEN SI 104 (Feature Mr Jess). Champion 2-Year-Old,
Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion 2 & 3-Year-Old Filly, 11 wins in 13
starts to 3, $1,885,283, All American Futurity [G1], Ruidoso Futurity [G1].
SPECIAL PHOEBE SI 104 (Special Effort). Champion Aged Mare, 12 wins,
$139,963, World’s Champ. Classic [G2], Rainbow Silver Cup [G2], etc.
Dam of A SPECIAL SNO FLO SI 96 ($117,171 [G3]), FLARE FOR IVORY
SI 105; granddam of DUELING JUAN SI 121 ($475,001 [R] [G2].
FURY OF THE WIND SI 96 (Corona Cartel). 3 wins to 4, $70,554, California
Challenge [G3], finalist Golden State Derby [G1], etc.
DASHINGFORDESTINY SI 97 (Mr Jess Perry). 2 wins to 3, $56,961, TQHA
Sires’ Cup Derby [R] [G3], finalist [G1]. Dam of FM IM A ZATANAZ TOO
SI 96 ($317,373 [G2]), TEMPTING DESTINY SI 95 ($302,699 [G3]).
SOLID DEMAND SI 102, 3 wins, $35,285, Pride of Texas H. [R] [G3].
AllamericanDreamgirl SI 103 (Strawfly Special). 2 wins to 4, $35,671, finalist
This Dreams Flying (Strawfly Special). Dam of HES RELENTLESS SI 108.
Bodacious Dream. Dam of BODACIOUS EAGLE SI 104 (World Champion).
ENGAGEMENTS: Governor’s Cup Fut. & Derby, PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby
Cal-Bred.